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RISING TO THE OCCASION 
Hyatt Regency Hangzhou launches an array of refurbished event venues 

Hangzhou, China (March 28, 2018)—Following six months of renovations spearheaded by the 
award-winning Thai interior design firm P49 Deesign, Hyatt Regency Hangzhou is thrilled to 
announce the reopening of numerous new event venues. While contemporary in design, the 
refurbished spaces incorporate myriad elements reflecting the city’s rich history and culture and 
now provide an opulent, magnificent backdrop to extravagant events. 

Overlooking the iconic UNESCO World Heritage site of West Lake and blessed with 3,300 square 
meters (sqm) of lavish event space and the latest audiovisual equipment and facilities, Hyatt 
Regency Hangzhou is confident that its conference and banqueting facilities now rank among the 
most sophisticated in the Zhejiang capital. Aided by a creative, enthusiastic and highly experienced 
team of culinary experts and event-planning professionals, the hotel is primed to create bold, 
dramatic experiences where guests can be seen, be recognized and be thoroughly indulgent. 
  

Ballroom 

 



    

Clockwise from top: The magnificent 1,200-sqm Ballroom with its glittering ceiling light; the banquet table setting; and 
the residential style Living Room. 

On Level B2, guests will discover an entire floor dedicated to extravagant events from opulent 
weddings to show-stopping gala dinners to corporate conferences. Inspired by the splendor of 
West Lake at sunset, the space is decorated in an elegant palette of gray, brown and ochre, 
incorporating a range of refined materials from finely grained oak to textured upholstery to luxuriant 
carpeting woven to evoke the ripples on West Lake at dusk. 

Exiting the elevator, guests will feel as if they have arrived at a grand, stately home as they enter 
the spacious 540-sqm Pre-function Foyer. Oak and upholstered wall paneling and Carrara-style 
marble flooring inlaid with plush carpeting and herringbone marble marquetry create a strong 
residential feel. Shimmering crystal ceiling fixtures and pendant lights and antiqued bronze 
detailing on shelving and console tables add a glamorous touch.  

Through a succession of tall, ochre, paneled doors, guests will enter the magnificent 1,200-sqm 
Ballroom—one of the largest in the city—which can cater to up to 800 for cocktails or be closed off 
to create more intimate function spaces. The sumptuous space is dominated by a glittering lighting 
fixture inspired by the ripples on West Lake, spanning the entire 5.8-meter high ceiling and 
comprising 150,000 crystal bars. Beneath it, sumptuous carpeting, upholstered wall paneling and 
elegant chair slipcovers with black-ribbon detailing set the scene for glamorous events. (The ribbon 
color can be changed to coordinate with the color schemes of different events.) 

Off the Pre-function Foyer, event planners can choose from ten additional venues, ideal for 
breakout sessions, press briefings or smaller events. Six Salons ranging from 48–57 sqm—each 
suitable for up to 30 cocktail guests—can be opened up to create one 309-sqm space that can 
cater to up to 130 for cocktails. Those looking for a space directly linked to the Ballroom can 
choose from a 66-sqm Living Room on one side and a 65-sqm Drawing Room on the other, while 
elsewhere, event planners will find a second 92-sqm Drawing Room and an adjacent 65-sqm 
Boardroom. 



The Residence 

    

    

Clockwise from top-left: The loft-like main space in The Residence; live culinary theatre at the Show Kitchen; three of 
the West Lake venues combined; and the largest West Lake space. 

The entire 2/F of the hotel is now The Residence, a multi-functional event venue overlooking West 
Lake inspired by Chinese calligraphy and painting. Comprising a series of spaces linked to a large, 
residential style ‘Living Room’ and ‘Kitchen’, The Residence is ideal for unique weddings, 
corporate events, media launches and social gatherings for up to 310 guests. 

The space adopts a largely monochrome palette; against a pale backdrop, black linear detailing 
stands out in lighting fixtures, window frames and furniture legs. Modern interpretations of Chinese 
horseshoe armchairs and lamp bases combine with clean-lined furniture to create an overall look 
that is contemporary-Asian in feel. 

Arriving at The Residence, guests enter a vast loft-like space and a Living Room dominated by a 
striking six-meter wide contemporary take on a Chinese brush painting realized in overlapping 
leather squares. An oversized exhaust hood and lighting fixture in black draws the eye towards the 
central show Kitchen where chefs provide live culinary theatre, preparing dishes à la minute and 
encouraging guest interaction. 

Off this main communal area is a VIP / Bridal Room plus four West Lake function spaces ranging 
from 85–185 sqm that can accommodate 56–123 guests for cocktails. Three of the West Lake 
rooms can be opened up to create an elegant 470-sqm space catering to up to 310 guests. 



Presidential Suite and West Lake Terrace 

    
    

    
    
Clockwise from top left: The capacious living area; the vast terrace blessed with breathtaking views of West Lake; and 
the restful private quarters. 

On the 8/F of Hyatt Regency Hangzhou, the 240-sqm Presidential Suite with its 400-sqm outdoor 
terrace blessed with uninterrupted, panoramic views of West Lake makes for an exclusive and 
highly unique event venue for weddings, parties and corporate gatherings of up to 100 guests. 

The Presidential Suite has been inspired by artists’ interpretations of West Lake through the 
centuries, found in embroidery, weaving, pottery and Chinese painting. Contemporary furniture 
blends with Chinese pieces, such as a horseshoe armchair or ceramic drum stool, while carpeting 
features a swirling pattern of cinnamon and ochre and cream, evoking the concentric ripples on 
West Lake. 

Guests enter the Presidential Suite via a large foyer with Carrara-style marble flooring. Passing a 
fully equipped kitchen and guest powder room, they enter a large space demarcated by 
herringbone wood flooring, furnished with a bar, grand piano and mahjong area. From here, stairs 
lead up to a capacious living space with a four-meter high ceiling featuring three separate seating 
areas and a dining area to seat ten. Floor-to-ceiling windows provide a stunning view of West Lake 
while flooding the space with natural light. 

At the other end of the space, accessed via an antechamber for extra soundproofing, are the 
private quarters. A restful bedroom houses a work area, daybed and additional seating. Wall 
panels feature artwork inspired by the Chinese weeping willow trees abundant around West Lake, 
while additional local touches appear in ceramic jars, decorative boxes and table lamps. Off the 
master bedroom, the spacious spa-inspired bathroom is furnished with an ovoid freestanding tub, a 
separate rain shower and a large walk-in closet. 

The living area leads to an outdoor terrace inspired by its layered view of the lake and the 
mountain ranges beyond. Steps lead to an organically shaped, decked platform furnished with 



lounge areas where guests can sit back and absorb the splendid, uninterrupted views, while 
organically shaped island tables feature a striped marble finish. 

Support 
 
At Hyatt Regency Hangzhou, a dedicated, passionate, experienced team of event specialists, 
culinary experts and service professionals are primed to plan, orchestrate and stage successful 
and highly memorable events. 

With its prime location on the banks of West Lake; a wide variety of stylish venues equipped with 
the latest audiovisual technology; a team well-versed in providing legendary personalized Hyatt 
service; and a reputation for exceptional cuisine, Hyatt Regency Hangzhou is confident it can 
successfully host all manner of events from an intimate board meeting or family celebration to a 
magnificent wedding or gala occasion. 

“After this period of refurbishment, we are very excited to be reopening our event venues and 
reintroducing them to the public,” says General Manager Nicholas Lacey. “At Hyatt Regency 
Hangzhou, we see all gatherings, big or small, as theatrical events. Our hotel is the stage, we are 
the director, producer and supporting cast, but our guests are the stars. With their support, we aim 
to elevate guests’ senses and help them celebrate life’s special moments in grand style.” 

 
About Hyatt Regency Hangzhou 

Prominently located on the banks of West Lake, Hyatt Regency is one of Hangzhou’s most stylish 
icons. The 390-room hotel offers elegantly designed guestrooms, innovative restaurants and bars, 
modern meeting and event spaces and a luxurious spa and fitness centre. 
For more information about Hyatt Regency Hangzhou, please visit 
hangzhou.regency.hyatt.com 

About Hyatt Regency 

The Hyatt Regency brand prides itself on connecting travelers to who and what matters most to 
them. More than 175 conveniently located Hyatt Regency urban and resort locations in over 30 
countries around the world serve as the go-to gathering space for every occasion—from efficient 
business meetings to memorable family vacations. The brand offers a one-stop experience that 
puts everything guests need right at their fingertips. Hyatt Regency hotels and resorts offer a full 
range of services and amenities, including the space to work, engage or relax; notable culinary 
experiences; technology-enabled ways to collaborate; and expert event planners who can take 
care of every detail. For more information, please visit hyattregency.com. Follow @HyattRegency 
on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram, and tag photos with #AtHyattRegency. 
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